The aim of the study was to assess the effect of autologous fat graft on nerve regeneration by creating a suitable experimental model.
THE INFLUENCE OF ADIPOSE DERIVED STEM CELL ON NERVE REGENERATION
Vlad Bloanca, Zorin Crainiceanu, Ana Maria Campean, Alexandru Pesecan, Tiberiu Bratu, ROMANIA OBJECTIVE: The aim of the study was to assess the effect of autologous fat graft on nerve regeneration by creating a suitable experimental model.
METHODS:
The rat sciatic nerve was used, transected and primary neurorrhaphy was used on both hind legs, but on one side a processed fat graft was applied, surrounding the nerve.
RESULTS:
For the follow-up we used histological examination, at 4 and 10 weeks. The results showed increased and more organised neural regeneration on the side with the fat graft.
CONCLUSIONS:
The adipose-derived stem cell has clearly demonstrated her capacity to transdifferentiate, but the specific role played is not clear. We wanted to explore the direct effect of this cell on direct neurrorhaphy. We did not observe a direct differentiation on Schwann like cell, but mostly an antifibrotic and an antiinflammatory effect. 
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